Airshell Jackets

Care instructions Jacket

Comply with the recommendations for cleaning on the care label on the inside of your item of clothing.

![30°C icon] Delicate fabrics wash cycle

![Iron icon] Do not hot iron

Washing

Remove the protectors before washing. Close all zippers, burr fasteners and stud fasteners and turn the item of clothing inside out. Machine-wash with BMW Motorrad functional detergent (part number 83 19 2 338 513) or commercially available mild detergent in delicate fabrics wash cycle. Rinse thoroughly and do not use fabric conditioners. The item can be spin-dried briefly after washing.

Washing thermal insert

Wash the thermal insert separately inside a wash bag to avoid damage.

Partially drying

Partially dry at low heat setting in tumble dryer to reactivate the finish after washing.

Ironing

Ironing as per care instructions on the label re-activates the water-proofing effect. Do not iron plastic hard parts, retro-reflective material and burr fasteners.

Impregnation

The shell material is impregnated during manufacturing process. After lengthy trips in the rain and after washing the item, refresh the impregnation by applying BMW Motorrad waterproofing agent for motorcycle clothing (part number 83 19 2 338 514). Take care not to damage the BMW Climate Membrane with sharp objects (e.g. needles or pins).

Care instructions for NPL protectors

![Do not wash icon] Do not wash

![Do not bleach with chlorine icon] Do not bleach with chlorine

![Do not iron icon] Do not iron
Attention:
Damage to the protectors impairs their ability to protect the wearer. Before each trip and particularly after a crash or impact of any kind, check the protectors for changes and signs of deformation due to crushing. Immediately replace damaged protectors. You can reorder NPL protectors for your jacket (shoulders, elbows, back).